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®

J Flashing

®

Parapet/Coping Flashing

DESIGN FEATURES: Covers the top edge of siding at 
the soffit or intersections and at door and window 
openings. Isolates the edges of trim or siding from the 
mortar or masonry. Vertical use only in open areas. Can 
be used in horizontal areas where moisture and rain is not 
a factor. 

MATERIAL: Primed Parts - .019" ± .003 Galvanized steel 
with proprietary coating that protects against harsh 
weather conditions and allows for paint adhesion. Color 
Match Parts - .019 ± .003 Aluminum sheet coated 2 sides 
with paint system that is specifically formulated for exterior 
applications.

Available in most popular siding and soffit colors. 
Specify color code using Color Palette on page 4.

8' Length Standard

JMF - Specify Color #

"B" Specify
"A" 

Specify

"C" Specify

Water Resistive 
Barrier

Wall Sheathing

Trim

J Flashing

Lap Siding

Brick Ledge
Flashing

Do not caulk
min. 1/4" Gap

Ledger

Subfascia

Soffit

Vertical Siding

Water Resistive
Barrier

Wall Sheathing

J Flashing

XtremeTrim®
Starter Strip

DESIGN FEATURES: Utilizing your own custom 
design, we will fabricate a coping flashing to cover 
and protect your parapet wall design from high 
grade aluminum or steel sheets. Whether you prefer 
a simple screw through or more complex, hidden 
fastener style, we are able to build what you require. 
The examples shown indicate styles commonly 
used.

MATERIAL: Primed Parts - .019" ± .003 
Galvanized steel with proprietary coating that 
protects against harsh weather conditions and 
allows for paint adhesion. Color Match Parts - .019 
± .003 Aluminum sheet coated 2 sides with paint 
system that is specifically formulated for exterior 
applications.

Available in most popular siding and soffit 
colors. Specify color code using Color Palette 
on page 4.

8' Length Standard

"A"
Specify

1/2"

"B" Specify

85°

Hidden cleat fastened
coping/parapet cover:
Preferred method of protection. 
All dimensions are variable 
based on job requirements

"C"
Specify

Face fastened coping/parapet cover:
Acceptable method of protection. All dimensions
are variable based on job requirements

Parapet/
Coping
Flash

Siding

Water Resistive
Barrier

Wall Sheathing

Membrane

Wood Framing

ITEM ID

JMF5168

JMF388

JMF128

JMF588

JMF348

JMF788

"A" "B" "C"

1-1/4"

1-5/8"

1-1/2"

1-3/8"

1-1/4"

2"

5/16"

3/8"

1/2"

5/8"

3/4"

7/8"

1/2"

1/2"

1/2"

1/2"

1/2"

1"

PCF - Specify Color #

95°

150° 150°

FABRICATED ALUMINUM

FABRICATED ALUMINUM
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